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JoburgPlaces is the initiative of Gerald Garner, author of Spaces & Places – Johannesburg and JoburgPlaces, among others.  

Gerald has been offering fascinating inner-city walking tours since 2011. Together with guide, Charlie Moyo and chef, Bulelwa (Princess) Mbonambi, 

 the JoburgPlaces team has already hosted nearly 27 000 people on exceptional tours and dinners in the Johannesburg inner-city!  

JoburgPlaces’ home is the Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square with its Scatterlings Restaurant,  

Zwipi Underground and Town Square Banqueting Hall. 

 
 

 

CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT 

1. Weekend Storytelling Dinners & Special Interest Tours 

2. Weekday Public Tours 

3. Weekday Private Tours 

 

 

 



 

1. WEEKEND STORYTELLLING DINNERS & SPECIAL-INTEREST TOURS  
Storytelling Dinners & Special Interest Tours are available on Friday evenings and on Saturdays (day and evening). These experiences are guided or presented mostly by 

Charlie Moyo and occasionally by Gerald Garner. If you want to be delighted and mesmerised by the stories, people, spaces and places of Johannesburg, our storytelling 

dinners and special-interest tours are a must! Appealing both to travellers and locals who want to get to know their city better, there is simply no better way to enjoy the 

best Johannesburg has to offer! 

 

 Migrant Cuisine 

Storytelling 

Dinner 

Secret 

Underground 

Storytelling 

Dinner 

Urban Farming 

Tour  

 

Money, Banks 

& Vaults Tour  

Viewpoints & 

Watering Holes 

 

Fashion District 

& Little Addis 

Tour 

 

Of Origins & 

Migration Tour 

Regenerating 

Inner-City Tour 

Craft Breweries & 

Distilleries Tour 

 

 

PRICE 

 

R500 

 

R595 

 

R340 

 

R300 

 

R350 

 

R300 

 

R340 

 

R400 

 

R350 

 

TRANSPORT 

 

No transport 

required. All food 

included, one 

drinks taster 

included. 

 

No transport 

required. All 

food included, 

welcome drink 

included. 

 

Rea Vaya bus 

tickets included. 

 

Walking only. 

 

Bus transport 

included. 

 

Walking only. 

 

Rea Vaya bus 

tickets included. 

 

Rea Vaya bus 

tickets included. 

 

Bus transport 

included. 

GROUP SIZE Up to 35 guests Up to 35 guests Up to 25 guests Up to 25 guests Up to 40 guests Up to 25 guests Up to 25 guests Up to 25 guests Up to 40 guests 

FRI 12 JULY 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 13 JULY  7pm-11pm     9am-2pm   

FRI 19 JULY  7pm-11pm        

SAT 20 JULY 6:30pm-10:30pm  9am-1:30pm       

FRI 26 JULY 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 27 JULY  7pm-11pm    9am-1:30pm    

FRI 2 AUG 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 3 AUG  7pm-11pm 9am-1:30pm  4pm-10pm     

SAT 9 AUG 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 10 AUG  7pm-11pm  9am-1:30pm     4pm-10pm 

FRI 16 AUG  7pm-11pm        

SAT 17 AUG 6:30pm-10:30pm      9am-2pm   

FRI 23 AUG 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 24 AUG  7pm-11pm      9am-3pm  



 Migrant Cuisine 

Storytelling 

Dinner 

Secret 

Underground 

Storytelling 

Dinner 

Urban Farming 

Tour  

 

Money, Banks 

& Vaults Tour  

Pubs, Bars & 

Rooftops Tour 

by Bus  

 

Fashion District 

& Little Addis 

Tour 

 

Of Origins & 

Migration Tour 

Regenerating 

Inner-City Tour 

Craft Breweries & 

Distilleries Tour 

 

FRI 30 AUG  7pm-11pm        

SAT 31 AUG 6:30pm-10:30pm     9am-1:30pm    

FRI 6 SEP 6:30pm-10:30pm         

FRI 13 SEP  7pm-11pm        

SAT 14 SEP 6:30pm-10:30pm  9am-1:30pm  4pm-10pm     

FRI 20 SEP 6:30pm-10:30pm         

SAT 21 SEP  7pm-11pm  9am-1:30pm      

FRI 27 SEP  7pm-11pm        

SAT 28 SEP 6:30pm-10:30pm       9am-3pm  

SAT 5 OCT  7pm-11pm   4pm-10pm     

 



MIGRANT CUISINE STORYTELLING DINNERS 

6:30 for 7pm – 10:30pm on selected Fridays and Saturdays 

Cost: R500, including 6-course dinner, 1 drinks taster and storytelling  

 

 

 
 

A magical evening of storytelling combined with delectable food and drinks. A most memorable evening in the city, discovering the history and cuisines of some of 

Johannesburg’s most prominent migrant communities. Presented by JoburgPlaces at its Thunder Walker venue on Gandhi Square. Storytelling in the Scatterlings 

Restaurant, dinner in the Zwipi Underground. 

 

Typical schedule: 

6:30pm: Guests arrive and mingle at the bar in the Zwipi Underground 

7:00pm: Guests gather in the Scatterlings Restaurant for the introductory story: the six phases of Johannesburg (each of which brought a new wave of migrants). 

7:35pm: Asian-inspired starters served in the Zwipi Underground (1st Starter: Cape Malay soup, 2nd Starter: Chinese beef dumpling) 

7:50pm: Storytelling: Johannesburg’s Asian communities during the Gold Rush and later (Cape Malay, Indian and Chinese).      

8:10pm: Guests walk outside to view the Gandhi sculpture and learn more about the founding of the Satyagraha/Passive Resistance Movement in Johannesburg. 

8:20pm: Guests gather back in the Scatterlings Restaurant for the story of Pan-African migration and an introduction to the main courses. 

8:40pm: Pan-African mains (1st Main: Zimbabwean sadza, chemolia & tomato, 2nd Main: Mozambican carapau with tomato, onion and peppers) 

9:15pm: Guests gather in the Main Vault Room for storytelling (Chef Princess Bulelwa Mbonambi elaborates on the menu and ingredients) 

9:30pm: The story of the United Safety Deposit vault, Somerset House and the Thunder Walker project, including the Thunder Walker Poem 

10:00pm: Desserts are served (1st Dessert: Ethiopian/Indian Mango Lassi with Vodka, 2nd Dessert: Mediterranean Baklava with seeds)  

 

Guests are also welcomed to arrive earlier and enjoy drinks ahead of the dinner and to stay after to linger for more drinks. All drinks (except the included drinks 

taster) for guest’s own account on the night. 

 

 



SECRET UNDERGROUND STORYTELLING DINNERS 

7 for 7:30pm – 10:30pm on selected Fridays and Saturdays 

Cost: R595, including 3-course dinner, 1 glass of wine and storytelling 

 

 

 
 

A magical evening of storytelling combined with delectable food and drinks. A most memorable evening in the city that will leave you mesmerized by the story of a 

city rebuilt six times in 13 decades! As well as the history of Somerset House – a 1904 bank building, recently repurposed into the Thunder Walker. Presented by 

JoburgPlaces at its Thunder Walker venue on Gandhi Square. Storytelling in the Scatterlings Restaurant. Dinner in the Zwipi Underground.  

 

Typical schedule: 

7:00pm: Guests arrive and mingle at the bar in the Zwipi Underground 

7:30pm: Guests gather in the Scatterlings Restaurant for the introductory story: the six phases of Johannesburg  

8:00pm Starters served in the Zwipi Underground 

8:15pm:  Guests gather in the Scatterlings Restaurant for storytelling: history of historic Somerset House, now the Thunder Walker      

8:25pm: Guests walk outside to view the Gandhi sculpture and learn more about the founding of the Satyagraha/Passive Resistance Movement in Johannesburg. 

8:35pm: Guests gather back in the Zwipi Underground for drinks orders at the bar.  

8:50pm: Main courses served in the Zwipi Underground 

9:30pm: Guests gather in the Main Vault Room for storytelling - chef Princess Bulelwa Mbonambi elaborates on the menu and ingredients 

9:40pm: The story of the United Safety Deposit vault, Somerset House and the Thunder Walker project, including the Thunder Walker Poem 

10pm: Dessert is served in the Zwipi Underground 

 

Guests are also welcomed to arrive earlier and enjoy drinks ahead of the dinner and to stay after to linger for more drinks. All drinks (except the glass of wine 

included with the starter are for guest’s own account on the night. 



 

 

MENU FOR THE SECRET UNDERGROUND DINNER 

 

PLEASE SELECT YOUR MENU CHOICES  

and send these directly to our chef on princess@joburgplaces.com  

no later than the Monday prior to the dinner, 

 

MENU FOR WINTER 2019  

(AVAILABLE TILL 30 AUGUST)  

 

 

Starters  

  

Chenin Blanc with  

 

Thai chicken consommé with root veggies and a touch of red chili 

or 

Root veg consommé with a touch of red chili and sesame oil 

 

 

Mains 

 

One-pot lamb & dumpling curry with a fresh pineapple salsa 

or 

Coq au vin with a garlic toasted brioche roll, grilled beetroot and baby marrow 

or 

Stuffed roasted cauliflower with spinach, red beans and lentils with a side of purple slaw. 

 

 

Dessert 

 

Poached pear with blue cheese & caramelized chickpeas 

or 

Moist chili chocolate cake with mascarpone. 

 

 

mailto:princess@joburgplaces.com


  
 

URBAN FARMING TOUR  

9am-1:30pm on selected Saturdays 

Cost: R340, walking tour that includes use of the municipal Rea Vaya buses  
  

In a city with many vacant and derelict spaces, urban farming is showing huge potential in terms of urban regeneration. Whether it is on a rooftop or a disused bowling 

green or vacant parking lot, urban farming bring new life to previously forgotten spaces. Young entrepreneurs are taking the city by storm by creating herb and vegetable 

farms in many corners of the city. On this tour, we visit three different inner-city farms where you get to learn more about the challenges, potential and methods used to 

farm right where the demand for fresh produce is: in the heart of the city. You also get to buy some produce, juices and more from the urban farms. 

NOTE THAT THIS IS NOT A HORTICULTURAL TOUR, nor it is a course in how to farm. Instead it is a tour looking at how urban farming can play a socio-

economic role in the regeneration of the inner-city.  

  
Typical tour schedule: 

9am: Meet at the Thunder Walker at Gandhi Square for introductory talk about urban farming 

9:15am: Walk to 1Fox Precinct 

9:45am: Arrive at 1Fox and visit WIBC demonstration farm. 

10:30am: Walk to Chancellor House Rea Vaya Station 

10:45am: Board Rea Vaya bus to Ellis Park (C1) 

10:55am: Disembark from bus and walk to rooftop farm behind Ellis Park Stadium 

11:05: Visit rooftop farm at Ellis Park Stadium 

11:35: Walk to Bertrams Inner-city farm 

11:55 Arrive at Betrams Inner-city farm, visit farm, buy produce and fresh juices 

12:45: Board Rea Vaya Bus at Ellis Park Station (T1) 

13:00: Arrive at Library Garden Station and walk back to Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square 

13:15: Visit Zwipi Underground at Thunder Walker and meet another urban farmer here. 

13:30: Tour ends 

 

• Guests are welcome to enjoy breakfast at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the 

tour (for customer’s own account). Guests are also welcomed to linger after the tour and enjoy lunch 

and/or drinks at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker (for customer’s own account). 



 

 
 

MONEY, BANKS & VAULTS TOUR  

9am-1:30pm on selected Saturdays 

Cost: R300, walking tour only 
  

Visit some of the most astonishing hidden and forgotten spaces of the old financial district in the Johannesburg CBD – from banking halls, to underground vaults and 

even the old stock exchange trading floor in Diagonal Street. Hear remarkable stories of how money, banks and vaults helped shape the City of Gold from its gold-rush 

inception in 1886 and up to today. 

.   

Typical tour schedule:  

9am Tour starts with introduction on Gandhi Square  

9:15 Walk to Rand Club 

9:25: Visit Rand Club Map Museum   

9:55: Walk to 87 Commissioner 

10:00 Visit 87 Commissioner, erstwhile Barclays Bank Head Office.    

10:15 Walk to Natal Bank/Ornico   

10:25 Arrive at Natal Bank and tour the building 

10:55 Walk past National Bank House and old Volkskas  

11:10 Walk across Library Gardens and through the Bank City complex 

11:30 Arrive at JSE Newtown and visit the old stock exchange trading floor.  

11:50: Walk down Ferreira Street and down Main Street  

12:20 Arrive at Standard Bank to visit the Mine Shaft Museum  

12:40 Walk back to Gandhi Square  

13:00 Arrive back at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground (old United Safety Deposit Vault)   

13:30 Tour ends, opportunity to enjoy lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker for guests own accounts.  

• Guests are welcome to enjoy breakfast at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the 

tour (for customer’s own account). Guests are also welcomed to linger after the tour and enjoy lunch 

and/or drinks at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker (for customer’s own account) 



 

 

 

VIEWPOINTS & WATERING HOLES NIGHT TOUR  

4pm-10pm on selected Saturdays 

Cost: R350 per person, bus transport and storytelling included (drinks and dinner for customer’s own account on the day) 
 

Experience some of Joburg’s most famous drinking spots - from trendy rooftop bars to the coolest hidden spots in the city. Discover the Johannesburg inner-city that is 

undergoing a remarkable rebirth, a city that offers much more than you would imagine in terms of trendy bars and entertainment. You are guaranteed an exceptional and 

memorable evening in the city! We take you on a curated tour by bus with storytelling about the history of Joburg at each stop while you get to experience the liveliest, 

hippest, African city on the way.  

 

Typical tour schedule: 

4pm: Tour starts at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker with intro talk 

4:30pm: Bus departs to Braamfontein 

4:40pm: FIRST STOP: Parktonian Hotel Rooftop 

5:20pm: Bus departs for Parktown 

5:30pm: SECOND STOP: Sunnypark Hotel (historic, old manor house of Lord Milner) 

6:00pm: Bus depart for Maboneng 

6:15pm: THIRD STOP: Agog rooftop 

6:45pm: Bus departs for Gandhi Square 

7:00pm: FOURTH STOP: Dinner at Zwipi Underground 

8:00pm: Bus departs for 1Fox Precinct 

8:10pm: FIFTH STOP: Little Fox/Ginogolist at 1Fox Precinct 

8:45pm: Bus departs for Marshalltown 

9:00pm: SIXTH STOP: Elevate Rooftop at Reef Hotel 

9:45pm: Bus returns to Gandhi Square for guests to linger at Thunder Walker’s Zwipi or return to their cars.   

 

• Guests are welcome to enjoy lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the tour (for customer’s own 

account). Guests also get the opportunity to enjoy dinner at Zwipi Underground during the tour. Dinner can be pre-ordered when 

booking or at the beginning of the tour. Dinner for customer’s own account as are all drinks along the way.    

  



 

 
 

  

FASHION DISTRICT & LITTLE ADDIS WALKING TOUR  

9am-1:30pm on Selected Saturdays (see our daily tour brochure too as this tour is also available on some weekdays) 

Cost: R300 per person, walking tour only 

 
A cultural immersion into the migrant communities of the city, this tour travels to the Ethiopian quarter, known as Little Addis where guests get to browse through 

Ethiopian fashion stores, jewellery stalls, coffee shops, restaurants and more. On the way, guests also visit famous fashion stores such as Urban Zulu and Fashion 

District Wholesalers while exploring the history of the old garment district, once a migrant community for Jewish and later Portuguese people. 

 

Typical tour schedule:   

9:00: Introduction at Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square   

9:20: Walk to Urban Backpackers & Urban Zulu 

9:30: Visit Urban Zulu fashion store and Urban Backpackers 

10:15 Walk to Pritchard Street, with sightseeing along the way, continue to the Fashion District 

10:35: Arrive at the Fashion Kapitol and do a walkabout of the Fashion District including Fashion District Wholesalers with Sheshwe fabrics. 

10:55 Break at Fashion Shack and/or time to shop  

11:20 Walk towards Ethiopian Quarter, known as Little Addis 

11:35 Arrive at Medical Arts Centre and visit an array of fascinating Ethiopian retailers, including fashion, jewellery, coffee and a restaurant (time to order something to 

eat and enjoy a coffee ceremony included) 

12:35: Walk back to Gandhi Square 

13:00: Arrive at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

13:30 Tour ends 

 
• Guests are welcome to enjoy breakfast at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the 

tour (for customer’s own account).  

• Guests have time to enjoy a stunning Ethiopian lunch and coffee in Little Addis during the tour (for 

customer’s own account). 

• Guests are also welcomed to linger after the tour and enjoy more lunch and/or drinks at Scatterlings 

Restaurant at the Thunder Walker (for customer’s own account) 

 



 
 

OF ORIGINS & MIGRATION TOUR 

9-2pm, on selected Saturdays. 

Cost: R340, walking tour with some Rea Vaya public bus transport 
 

A fascinating walk through the Ellis Park Precinct and the edges of Doornfontein. Once a Jewish migrant community and today still a magnet for Pan-African migrants 

the area is rich in history of Cape Malay, Chinese and Portuguese migration too. With the source of the Jukskei River in the area, the tour focuses on the origins of 

water and life, and the stories of city’s people from Tshwana villages to Boer farms and the gold rush city. The tour includes public art, shopping, storytelling and 

more.  

 

Typical tour schedule: 

9:00: Welcome at the Thunder Walker 

9:10: Walk to Rea Vaya station at Library Gardens and board Rea Vaya C1 bus to Troyeville Hotel 

9:30: Arrive at Troyeville Hotel (coffee for customers’ own account) and introductory talk on the six phases of Joburg  

10:00: Walk down to Ellis Park public space and visit Invented Mythologies sculpture and explore the story of the Jukskei and limpopo Rivers, Origins of Humankind  

10:30: Walk to China City and explore China City for shopping and enjoy Chinese and Cape Malay/Indian streetfood snacks (food/drinks for customer’s own account) 

11:20: Walk out on northern side of China City (view towards student housing, athletics stadium and Ponte)  

11:30: Walk to Siemerst/Siveright/Joe Slovo Streets and view Alhambra Theatre and Lion Shul as well as Casa Arbiter shoe shop 

12:00: Walk back to Invented Mythologies sculpture (discuss Witwatersrand continental divide and Johannesburg’s water systems) 

12:15: Walk up to nearby juice factory and Hillbrew Coffee for coffee break (for customers own account)  

12:45: Walk to Rea Vaya Ellis Park Station and embark back on bus T1 to Library Gardens 

13:15: Disembark at Library Gardens and walk to the Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square 

13:30 Arrive back at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

14:00 Tour ends 

 

• Guests are welcome to enjoy breakfast at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the 

tour (for customer’s own account). 

• Guests are welcome to enjoy Chinese and Indian/Cape Malay streetfoods along the way as well as 

coffee (for customer’s own account) 

• Guests are also welcomed to linger after the tour and enjoy lunch and/or drinks at Scatterlings 

Restaurant at the Thunder Walker (for customer’s own account) 



 

 

 
 

REGENERATING INNER-CITY TOUR  

9am-3pm on selected Saturdays 

Cost: R400 per person, including use of the Rea Vaya bus system. 

 
The tour that made JoburgPlaces famous is back! A 6-hour immersion into the city’s liveliest and most vibrant spaces, exploring the story of Johannesburg’s decade long 

programme to regenerate in spite of many stops, restarts and challenges. This tour provides the best one-day overview of the dense, exciting, historic, diverse and 

mesmerising districts, spaces, places and people of the inner-city. Guests get to mingle at the Neighbourgoods Market, sip coffee at the famous Cramers and enjoy lunch 

at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker (all food and drink for customer’s own account). 

 
Typical Tour Schedule: 

9am: Welcome at Thunder Walker 

9:15: Walk to Rea Vaya Library Gardens Station and board T3 bus to Joburg Theatre 

9:35: Disembark at Joburg Theatre and walk to The Grove (arrive 9:50) 

10:05: Walk to Neighbourgoods Market with time to mingle, explore and shop 

10:40 Walk back to Park Station and board Rea Vaya C3 bus to Chancellor House 

11:05: Disembark at Chancellor House Station and visit the Sisulu sculpture 

11:20 Walk to historic Chancellor House (offices of Mandela & Tambo) and visit street-side museum, plus the Shadow Boxer sculpture 

12:00: Walk up to Leaping Impala sculpture 

12:20: Walk  up Main Street and explore historic Hollard Street, Mapungubwe Rhino and Cramers Coffee 

13:00 Walk to Gandhi Square and stop for lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant for lunch (lunch for customer’s own account). 

13:45: Walk up to Oppenheimer Park, then up Joubert Street and turn at Ansteys into Kerk Street 

14:05 Explore vibrant Kerk Street with its linear market, hairdressers and more, turn into Rissik Street at stop at historic core ( City Hall and Rissik Street Post Office) 

14:30: Walk back to Gandhi Square and the Thunder Walker to visit Zwipi Underground. 

15:00 Tour ends 

 
• Guests are welcome to enjoy breakfast at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the 

tour (for customer’s own account). 

• Guests are welcome to enjoy snacks and drinks at the Neighbourgoods Market and again at the 

famous Cramers Coffee (for customer’s own account). 

• A break for lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker is provided for during the tour 

(lunch for customer’s own account). 



 

 
 

CRAFT BREWERIES & DISTILLERIES NIGHT TOUR  

4-10pm, selected Saturdays 

Cost: R350 per person, including bus transport 

 
Explore the hidden breweries and distilleries of the inner-city and surrounds. Start off at a wonderful craft brewery east of the city, producing African Gold beer. Next up is 

the artisanal Impi at Victoria Yards and another gin distillery in the area. At each place you get to hear about the production process and the type and taste of drink 

created there. In between you also learn a bit more about the history of the neighbourhoods of Johannesburg. After the first three spots we stop at the legendary Zwipi 

Underground where guests get the opportunity to order dinner with a gin-pairing (dinner and drinks for customer’s own account). Our last two stops are at the 1Fox 

precinct: Mad Giant Brewery and Ginologist with its Little Fox Bar. 

 
Typical Tour Schedule 

4pm: Tour starts at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker with intro talk 

4:30pm: Bus departs to Makers Valley 

4:45pm: FIRST STOP: African Gold (local craft beer brewery) 

5:25pm: Bus departs for Victoria Yards 

5:30pm: SECOND STOP: Impi Brewery at Victoria Yards 

6:00pm: Walk across to Gin Distillery at Victoria Yars or bus departs for Time Anchor Distillery 

6:10pm: THIRD STOP: Gin Distillery to be confirmed 

6:50pm: Bus departs for Gandhi Square 

7:05pm: FOURTH STOP: Zwipi Underground (opportunity to taste various gins and have dinner – for customer’s own account) 

8:05pm: Bus departs for 1Fox Precinct 

8:15pm: FIFTH STOP: Mad Giant Brewery 

9pm: Walk across to Ginologist (Little Fox Bar) at 1Fox 

9:10pm: SIXTH STOP: Ginologist/Little Fox  

9:50pm: Bus departs back to Thunder Walker at Gandhi Square. Guests can linger at Zwipi Underground for more drinks or depart from the parking there.  
 
• Guests are welcome to enjoy lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant at the Thunder Walker before the tour 

(for customer’s own account). Guests can enjoy dinner at Zwipi Underground during the tour (for 

customer’s own account). All drinks bought along the way also for customer’s own account. 



2. WEEKDAY PUBLIC TOURS 
JoburgPlaces offers public tours each weekday morning. Booking and prepayment is essential.  

The rate is R400 per person and all tours start at 9am and end at 1pm.  

The focus on the most mesmerising and vibrant city districts of the inner-city. The schedule is as follows: 

 

 MONDAY TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY THURSDAY  FRIDAY 

 Marshalltown  

(historic and old financial 

district of the city) 

City Centre 

(vibrant heart of the city - 

shopping and art Mecca)  

Fashion District & Little 

Addis 

(vibrant migrant 

communities of the city) 

Maboneng 

(art district and model of 

inner-city regeneration) 

Thunder Walker Origins 

Tour 

Cost: R400 per person R400 per person R400 per person R440 per person R400 per person 

Transport: Walking tour only Walking tour only Walking tour only Rea Vaya bus tickets 

included 

Walking tour only 

 

  



 
 

MARSHALLTOWN WALKING TOUR  

(historic and old financial district of the city)  

9am-1pm on Mondays 

Cost: R400 per person. 
 

This is the signature tour in the JoburgPlaces and the best introduction to the Johannesburg inner-city. The focus is on the mesmerising history of the city. The tour tells the 

story of Joburg’s gold-rush inception, boom days, eventual decline and current regeneration. Starting from Gandhi Square, the tour takes in the pedestrianised Main Street in 

the corporate mining district, including historic landmarks such as the Mapungubwe Rhino replica, Hollard Street, the Impala Stampede Sculpture and the Shadow Boxer 

Sculpture in front of Chancellor House where Mandela & Tambo once had their law offices. It is a thorough historical tour, interspersed with public art and cool sidewalk cafes. 

   

Typical tour schedule:   

9:00am Introduction at Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square  

9:30m: Gandhi sculpture 

9:50: Rand Club (outside)   

10:00: Cramers Coffee (short coffee break)   

10:25 Mapungubwe Rhino & Hollard Street   

11:00 Mining Headgear   

11:20 Anglo American and Impala Stampede Sculpture   

11:40 Chancellor House (Mandela & Tambo’s 1952 law offices)   

12:20 Sisulu Sculpture   

12:45: Arrive at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

13:00 Tour ends  

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CENTRE WALKING TOUR  

(Vibrant heat of the city – shopping and art Mecca)  

9am-1pm on Tuesdays 

Cost: R400 per person (bring R30 extra cash to use the lift to the Top of Africa) 

 
This tour uncovers the exciting secrets of the centre of Johannesburg’s inner-city and is a MUST DO experience for any Joburg visitor. The tour takes in a mixture of cool 

spots, viewpoints, historic buildings, market streets and art establishments. It includes visits to the Top of Africa at the Carlton Centre, Urban Zulu (fashion store), Café Noir, 

the energetic Kerk Street shopping and street-market district, the historic core around the Rissik Street Post Office and the Mine Shaft Museum at Standard Bank.   

Typical tour schedule:   

9:00 Introduction at Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square  

9:45 Café Noir & Urban Zulu Fashion Store  

10:15 Carlton Centre (Top of Africa viewpoint on 50th floor)  

10:45 Kerk Street (market street and shopping district)  

11:15 Historic Core (City Hall, Rissik Street Post Office, Barbican)   

11:30 Artists arcade, Bridge Books and Rand Club (outside) 

12:00 Standard Bank’s historic Ferreira’s Mine Shaft   

12:45: Arrive at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

13:00 Tour ends  

 

  



 

 
 

FASHION DISTRICT/LITTLE ADDIS WALKING TOUR  

(vibrant migrant communities of the city)  

9am-1pm on Wednesdays 

Cost: R400 per person 

 

Probably the most fascinating tour in the inner-city, it takes in the historic garment district, today repositioned as the Fashion District. Visit the Fashion Kapitol and Fashion 

District Wholesalers, known for its Shweshwe fabrics. Also do some shopping in the area, before walking on the Ethiopian Quarter. Explore buildings full of mazes of shops, 

sample the best Ethiopian coffee and enjoy a lovely Ethiopian meal too (coffee and food for customer’s own account). The tour is a cultural immersive experience that 

uncovers the fascinating migrant history and communities of the city.   

  

9:00: Introduction at Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square   

9:20: Walk to Urban Backpackers & Urban Zulu 

9:30: Visit Urban Zulu fashion store and Urban Backpackers 

10:00 Walk to Pritchard Street, with sightseeing along the way, continue to the Fashion District 

10:25: Arrive at the Fashion Kapitol and do a walkabout of the Fashion District including Fashion District Wholesalers with Sheshwe fabrics. 

10:45 Break at Fashion Shack and/or time to shop  

11:00 Walk towards Ethiopian Quarter, known as Little Addis 

11:15 Arrive at Medical Arts Centre and visit an array of fascinating Ethiopian retailers, including fashion, jewellery, coffee and a restaurant (time to order something to eat and 

enjoy a coffee ceremony included) 

12:15: Walk back to Gandhi Square 

13:45: Arrive at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

13:00 Tour ends 



 

 
 

MABONENG WALKING TOUR  

(art district and model of inner-city regeneration) 

9am-1pm on Thursdays 

Cost: R440 per person, including Rea Vaya bus tickets 

  
Maboneng is the foremost regenerated district in Johannesburg inner-city. The area is known for great art galleries, coffee shops, restaurants, bars, hotels, backpacker lodges, 

artist studios and more. Maboneng is full of fascinating public art and a district that is a must experience on any Joburg visit. The tour includes visits to landmark buildings such 

as Hallmark House, Agog, Access City, Common Ground, Cosmopolitan, Maverick Corner, Curiocity Backpackers, Main Street Life and Arts on Main. While it is a walking tour 

we make use of the Rea Vaya  municipal buses to travel from Gandhi Square to Maboneng and back. 

  

Typical tour schedule:   

9:00: Introduction at Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square  

9:15: Walk across Gandhi Square to Rea Vaya Library Gardens  

9:30: Take Rea Vaya bus to Maboneng , disembark at Jeppe Street Police Station  

9:45: Walk through newer section of Maboneng, visiting Agog & Access City and Common Ground 

10:15: Walk to original section of Maboneng, and visit Arts on Main, Main Street Life, Curiocity Backpackers, Maverick Corner and Cosmopolitan   

12:15: Catch Rea Vaya bus back to Library Gardens 

12:45: Arrive back at Thunder Walker and visit Zwipi Underground 

13:00: Tour ends 

 

  



 

 
 

THUNDER WALKER ORIGINS TOUR  

9am-1pm on Fridays 

Cost: R400 per person,  
 

Explore Somerset House, one of the most significant, historic bank buildings in Johannesburg dating back to 1904. Recently repurposed by JoburgPlaces into the Thunder 

Walker, this Edwardian arcade originally housed the United Building Society which later became United Bank before amalgamating with other banks into Absa Bank. 

It is the only remaining walk-through Edwardian Arcade building in the city, linking Gandhi Square to Fox Street. Once covered by a glass roof, the arcade with its marble 

floor tiles and four-storey volume interior is a must-see architectural marvel. The tour takes in this building and other historic landmarks in its surrounds, to tell the story of 

Joburg’s gold-rush inception to current-day regeneration. 

 

Typical tour schedule: 

9:00: Introductory history of Joburg leading to the post Anglo-Boer War, Edwardian, Empire City, the era in which Somerset House was built 

9:30: Walk upstairs to see the Town Square Banqueting Hall and the future Balcony Gardens Hotel (once also the offices of the legal firm, Bowmans). 

9:50: Walk outside to view the sculpture of Gandhi and the story of the founding of the Satyagraha/Passive Resistance Movement in Johannesburg. 

10:10: Walk to nearby historic buildings and spaces such as His Majesty’s and Oppenheimer Park 

11:10: Return to the Thunder Walker to visit the Zwipi Underground and explore the historic bank vault + enjoy a drink from the bar if you so prefer.  

(A small, complimentary 3-course snack menu is served, providing an authentic South African tasting experience: 

- Chinese dumpling filled with traditional, African tripe 

- Deep-fired chicken feet with a crispy butter chicken ball’ 

- Fig-infused chocolate truffle).  

12:00: Storytelling in the main bank vault about the history of this vault. 

12:45: Viewing of historic documents related to the building. 

13:00: Tour ends 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

3. WEEKDAY PRIVATE TOURS 
Any of the daily public walking tours can be booked as a private tour for any afternoon in the week.  
The cost for a private tour is R1250 as a minimum fee for up to 2 guests and R1750 for up to 4 guests. Additional guests pay R400 per person if the group is more than 

4 people. Note that this charge EXCLUDES any Rea Vaya bus tickets, lift tickets to the Top of Africa, food or drink. 

 

All the Weekend Storytelling Dinners and Special Interest Tours can also be booked as private tours. Contact JoburgPlaces for a tailor-made quote to meet your 

requirements and group size. 

 

 

 

 

  



HOW TO BOOK   
Pre-booking and pre-payment are essential.  

Book by emailing gerald@joburgplaces.com or send a text/whatsapp message to 082 894 5216.  

We will send you the total cost together with our banking details. A place on a tour or storytelling dinner is only confirmed upon receipt of proof of payment.  

For international clients who do not have a local bank account and cannot make a local transfer, we will send a Paypal request (10% surcharge to cover Paypal 

commission and international bank transfer charges), you can then follow the links and pay by foreign credit card. 

We will send you an invoice for your records once we have received proof of payment.   

All JoburgPlaces tours start at our venue, The Thunder Walker on Gandhi Sculpture (also the home of Scatterlings Restaurant, Zwipi Underground restaurant and the 

Town Square Banqueting Hall). Our entrance is right next to the Gandhi sculpture, between Sanlam and Hollard Insurance. Note that casual parking is NOT 

AVAILABLE. If you are going to arrive by car and require parking it is essential that you send us your car number plate and arrange this with us so that we can book 

parking for you.   

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS:   
Note that a booking is only secured once we have received proof of payment. Also note our terms and conditions, including our booking and refund policy:   

  

1. A booking that is not followed by proof of payment within 48-hours will automatically be deemed cancelled.  

  

2. Any already-paid cancellation will incur a 20% admin charge.   

  

3. No cancellations or postponements will be accepted within 21 days of the actual booking date and no such refunds will be made.  

  

4. Should a guest want to postpone a booking more than 21 days ahead of the original booking date, this will be done with pleasure and at no surcharge.   

  

5. Participation in JoburgPlaces tours, dinners and experiences is voluntary and at the full risk of the customer. JoburgPlaces and Anchorco (Pty) Ltd as well as its 

venues (Scatterlings Restaurant, Zwipi Underground and Town Square Banqueting Hall – all at the Thunder Walker) and its guides conducting tours, do not accept 

any liability for any harm, injury or death that may incur because of a guest participating in any tour, dinner or experience staged by JoburgPlaces.  

  

6. Note that tours always EXCLUDE any food and drink and this is always for the customer’s own account during the tour. For Storytelling Dinners food and very 

limited drinks are included as specified on the brochure. Additional drinks are for the customer’s own account.  

 

7. All tours and storytelling dinner must be pre-booked and pre-paid. We do not accept any walk ins and no booking is secured or confirmed without paying first.  

 

 

PAYMENTS at the Thunder Walker’s Zwipi Underground or Scatterlings Restaurant 
Customers enjoying breakfast or lunch at Scatterlings Restaurant can arrive without booking as this is a casual restaurant. However, seating is limited so bigger groups 

are advised to book. Payment can be made by bank card or cash.  

Customers enjoying dinner at Zwipi Underground must book and order food AHEAD of the time. Zwipi only seats 51 guests and in order to provide superb service and 

excellent food we require prepayment for menu bookings. Note that Zwipi Underground only accepts bookings and do not accept any walk-ins, nor does it serve ala 

carte. Zwipi does not accept cash payments on site and do not hold cash on site. All food bookings are paid in advance and drinks can be settled on site by bank card.  

 



DIRECTIONS TO THE STARTING POINT (THUNDER WALKER ON GANDHI SQUARE): 
All JoburgPlaces tours start at the Thunder Walker on Gandhi Square where we operate the Scatterlings Restaurant and Ziwpi Underground. Meet us inside the 

Scatterlings Restaurant at the stipulated time. Find our entrance on the square, right next to the Gandhi sculpture, between Sanlam and Hollard Insurance.  

Note that casual parking is NOT AVAILABLE. If you are going to arrive by car and require parking it is essential that you send us your car number plate and 

arrange this with us so that we can book parking for you.   

If you come by metered taxi, Uber or Taxify/Bolt simply get out at Nando’s in Rissik Street, next to Gandhi Square. Walk onto the square past Pizza Hut towards the 

Gandhi Sculpture. Find our entrance next to the Gandhi sculpture, between Sanlam and Pizza Hut. 

If you come by Rea Vaya bus, get out at the Library Gardens station and walk towards Rissk Street and then Gandhi Square.   

If you come by Gautrain bus from Park Station, get out at the third stop in Marshall Street. Walk east in Marshall until you get Rissik Street, turn left in Rissik Street and 

Gandhi Square is one block up on the right.   

IMPORTANT:  

Do NOT walk from Park Station to Gandhi Square or from Maboneng to Gandhi Square, there are unfortunately still some street blocks in the city that are problematic 

and not safe to walk past. 

 

Do NOT try to call an Uber or Taxify/Bolt from Park Station. There is no parking for these services at Park Station and as they are at war with the Metered Cabs you can 

get yourself easily into an ugly situation by calling Uber or Taxify from the station. If you get to Park Station by Gautrain, take the escalators up immediately in front of the 

turnstiles where you exit the station. At the top of the escalators you will see the metered cabs parked. Take a metered cab from there to Gandhi Square (expect to pay 

around R70 or R80 for the cab). 

If you come by car: 

   

NOTE THE M2 ELEVATED HIGHWAY HAS BEEN CLOSED IN AN EASTERN AND WESTERN DIRECTION TILL OCTOBER 2019, THEREFORE PLAN YOUR TRIP 

CAREFULLY! PLEASE FOLLOW THESE DIRECTIONS AND DO NOT JUST TYPE IN AN ADDRESS ON YOUR GPS as it may take you right through the middle of 

town where one-way streets, bus lanes blocking intersections etc can send you on a mad journey of driving in circles! 

 

From the north, take the M1 South and take the Village Road offramp (Selby).   

Follow Village Road until the corner of Loveday Street (5th intersection along Village Road) 

Turn LEFT into Loveday Street and then RIGHT into Marshall Street (5th intersection along Loveday). 

From Marshall Street, turn LEFT into Rissik Street. 

 

Once in Rissik Street, Gandhi Square will be on your right. Cross the traffic light where the buses turn to park on the square and BEFORE Nando’s turn RIGHT at the 

boom gate into the paved slip-road on the edge of the square (running along Nandos and Pizza Hut).  It will lead you to the entrance of the underground parking in the 

Metropolitan Building. Look for the sign that says OPH Private Parking – 108 Fox Street. We will have booked parking for you and the guard will have your number plate 

on the list and direct you to the right parking bay. NOTE THAT YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO PARK HERE IF YOU HAVE NOT PRE-BOOKED PARKING. 

 

If you need directions or help on the way to tour phone, text or whatsapp Charlie Moyo on 062 121 6188. As he may be busy with a tour and unable to answer, 

try a text or whatsapp him.    

NOTE: WITH THE CURRENT HIGHWAY CLOSURES, WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU USE UBER OR TAXIFY,  

OR GAUTRAIN TO PARK STATION AND THEN A METERED CAB TO GANDHI SQUARE (do not try to Uber from Park Station). 



 

 

 

Discover the mesmerising  

City of Migrants  

with JoburgPlaces. 

 

www.joburgplaces.com 

gerald@joburgplaces.com 

+ 27 (0) 82 894 5216 

 

http://www.joburgplaces.com/
mailto:gerald@joburgplaces.com

